5/18/11 FDLSA Board Meeting
Members: Ben Winter, Corey Rottman, Andre Nitkowski, Renee Herrick, Bob
Niederdorfer, Mark Daniels, Dave Moehn, Gina Rosado
Meeting started at 8:15 pm.
Presentation by Associated Bank – Steve Lehman
Board voted to accept Option #1
Motion by Mark, second by Andre, motion passes
April Minutes
Motion by Renee, second by Andre, motion passes
Financials
Motion by Andre, second by Renee, motion passes
Discussion regarding tractor payment and East Central/WYSA billings as far as
upcoming expenses.
Rec. Report:
40 errors in Rec. League database including items regarding gender, DOB, and players
that were not entered.
Still taking registrations from parents, teams are set
There is $14,000 in t-shirt costs that we’ll have to pay.
If there are any switches in teams, t-shirts are parent’s responsibility to pay
There are currently 15 requests to switch teams
Discussion regarding high school league and rosters.
888 Rec. League soccer players in U5 to U14 age groups.
U5/U6 – Very positive feedback on new league.
Select Soccer
Suggestion to bring in outside evaluators?
How to structure tryouts…
Coach gets 2 changes on the roster.

Referee
Discipline is same for Rec. Coaches and Select Coaches
Tim Holzman recommended a 3 man system for the U14 and up. He recommends that
we go to $50 per game with $20 for Center and $15 for AR. Bob and Benji will
coordinate this and will get this together by next week. Need to contact Rec. Coaches on

this. Also looking for a mentor for the referees who are refereeing on the big field for the
first time.
East Central
Coaches take care of game rescheduling, agree on a time and have it in email. They send
to game supervisor and they send it to Sue Ann. (Sue Ann needs all emails with
agreement).
May 20th is deadline for informing East Central for July Series.
August 5th is deadline for coach of the year.
Still developing generalized tryout form.
Newsletter
Need to get out, Jessee is organizing.
Fields and Maintenance
Fields are in great shape, have some vandalism, drove on fields and made ruts on U8
fields.
Purchased water heater
One gator needs transmission work. $750 to fix. Serwe has a gator for $7000, May be
other options. ($6250 with trade-in). Have had this gator for 10 years.
Old Business
Spring Invitational: Went well, were able to accommodate with fields and usage.
New Business
Picture Day
State Cup Schedule given out (Mark)
-will need to rent golf carts for State Cup ($500)
-will need portapotties
-Merc is donating tents
-Concessions on schedule
-Mike Kobilic’s team is volunteering for tournament
Walleye Weekend
-Need someone to organize medals, Gina will organize. (Ben needs some help.)
-Ben will be there, some one needs to be the tournament director.
Website: Sport NGIN is under consideration. (Possibly make a decision by next
meeting.)
Adjourn: Gina/Dave, Meeting adjourned at 10:10 pm

